
Chelmsford Catholic Collaborative
Pastoral Council Meeting

April 11, 2021

The meeting was held via a Zoom Video Conference and called to order at 7:10pm

Roll call

✓Peter Lando (co-chair)
Ray Wagner
Jessica Hagg

✓Scott Davidson
✓Chicki Rigazio
✓Fr. Brian Mahoney

Augustine Tweneh
✓Karen Drake (minutes)
✓ Ellen St. George
✓Lori McDonald
✓Rob Donnelly
✓Beth Jacavanco
✓Cathy Latina

✓ Steve McMillan
✓ Matthew Kunze (youth)

Drew Jubinville
Deacon Brannon Lepak
Deacon John Hunt

action items highlighted in red

Opening Prayer
Opening prayer was led by Fr. Brian

March Minutes
March Minutes were approved by the group.

Feedback on Triduum
Fr. Brian was happy to see things go smoothly.  Fr. Brian asked for feedback from the community. Only
positive feedback was received.  A minor comment about the sound system quality.  Updating of the
sound system will take place at St. John’s. A brief discussion took place about the specifics of the sound
system.

St. Margaret of Scotland Parish Updates
Fr. Brian formed a subcommittee which broke into 3 different groups. They worked to develop materials
which will be released on the April 17th/18th in the bulletin with a FAQ. On 4/25 a survey to the
parishioners will be sent and Town Hall meetings held.  By May 15th, Fr. Brian will put a proposal together
for the Archdiocese. July 1st, which is the beginning of the new fiscal calendar, would be the
recommended start date. Fr. Brian was asked to clearly state his position on the 3 parish collaborative. He
stated that he has been trying to discern what God is calling us to do.

He stated that an issue which continues to be raised not only about his ability to handle the added
workload but also for future pastors. However, through a year-long process of prayer, contemplation
consultation with staff, parish leadership and parishioners, Fr. Brian does believe that God is calling him to
move in this direction. He stated the two primary reasons for this conclusion:

1) It allows the parishes to be proactive as it pertains to what the future will hold in regards to limited
priests.

2) Financially, the 3 communities will have more possibilities. Strength in numbers. If done well, all the
3 parishes will be stronger and grow.

Peter raised the point that we should be realistic about the challenges and obstacles. Beth raised
concerns about the distribution of the budgets. Fr. Brian noted that the Archdiocese will make
recommendations.

Covid Updates



Currently, Chelmsford is in the Red so we had to resume taking temperatures. Otherwise, we are not
making any new changes at this point. Lori McDonald noted that a person didn’t want to come to the front
of the church at communion. He was upset. The usher had to spend time speaking with the person.  Beth
asked about a Memorial Mass, her family is still concerned about Covid. She asked questions about the
current protocol. Drew asked if Faith Formation will be able to meet in person. Fr. Brian stated that next
year the plan is to meet in person in the fall unless the unforeseen happens.

Attendance + Finances
Attendance has been increasing online.  Average number of parishioners is about 1,500-1,700 per
weekend which is about the same as pre-covid.  We have not had to go into savings.  At St. John's bingo
funds have been used lightly. Finances are okay, but not exactly where we need them to be. However, the
Grand Annual was very successful. Fr. Brian continued: Financially, staff has done an incredible job
keeping costs down. He expects that once the pandemic is over, we will be able to recover from financial
downfalls.

New ramp at St. Mary’s is underway. Elevator permits have been pulled.

Oh, That Doubting Thomas aka Sunday Readings Review
A brief discussion about the Gospel was had by the group.  What are the little things in our own lives
where we doubt the power of God? Jesus brings the first reconciliation to the Apostles.

Roundtable
Beth: Is there a landscaping fund at St. John’s?
Rob: Live view feeds, intermittent messages saying audio unavailable?  Fr. Brian: The issue is with the
vendor.  Paul has reached out to the vendor to address the issue. Fr. Brian says that it’s about network
traffic which we have no control over.
Karen:  a request was made to submit minutes to be posted on the website
Cathy:  Handicapped row has been missed. Fr. Brian will talk to the other priest to make sure this doesn't
happen.
Lori:  A hook installed in the bathroom at St. Mary’s. Fr. Brian asked for Lori to email Paul.
Drew:  Faith formation, hoping to resume in some capacity? Fr. Brian expressed that the church is more
restrictive.
Peter: Reshuffling of groups between the districts.

Closing Prayer
Was led by Fr. Brian.

Next meeting: May 2, 2021 7:00pm via Zoom


